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The Venkatraman Memorial Trust
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May 2016
The Venkatraman Memorial Trust, known as the Venkat Trust, was set up in 2004 in memory of Venkat, a boy whose education
was sponsored by trustee Sylvia Holder, and who sadly was killed in a road accident at the age of 27. It provides and improves
educational facilities for schoolchildren and young people in the poor fishing village of Kovalam in Tamil Nadu, South India.

Every penny donated goes to the Venkat Trust. All UK costs are met by the trustees.
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Update from Sylvia Holder, Founder Trustee

The Curry Lunch

To stand on a rostrum and deliver a speech in your mother
tongue is nerve wracking enough, to do so in the language
of a country you’ve never visited before must be totally
daunting. But JR pulled it off with huge aplomb, much to
the delight of the VMT supporters gathered together for
our biannual Curry Lunch at the Sussex County Cricket
Club, this time, happily, with all three of Team Kovalam
present. It was a joyous occasion, made very special
by having JR, Ali and Jude with us who, as one of our
guests remarked, were “working the room like pros”.

They were so pleased to meet the people who had made
such a difference to the future of their village’s children and
thoroughly enjoyed the occasion and the rest of their stay in
the UK.
Once again we had a very good turnout for the lunch
but I know there were many unable to come due to other
commitments as well as those who live too far away to make
the journey. JR’s speech is now on the website together with
a shortened edition of my slide show. Abridged excerpts
from both speeches are here in the Newsletter.

This is the first
time the eight of
us from Teams
Kovalam and UK
have all been
together at the
same time.
Back row from left to right: Lindsay, John, Jude, Nick, Sarah, Ali. Front row: JR, Sylvia and above right, completing the VMT family, administrator
Aarthi and her assistant Sabeena who minded the shop while the ‘boys’ were away.
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Excerpt from the slide show “The Story so Far”

“Since the sponsorship scheme
was set up, parents have witnessed
the difference a good education is
making to a child’s future and most
now encourage their children to
go on to further education. Our
present tally of sponsored children
is 260, 29 of whom have progressed to higher education
and a further 16 have graduated and have good careers.
“Sponsorship has given the children so many opportunities
they would not otherwise have had and nothing makes me
happier than to watch them becoming fine young people
as they qualify with degrees and diplomas and move on to
further education.

“We would like to see that no child in Kovalam – sponsored
or not – is denied further education through lack of funds.
It’s a tall order for us as more and more of our sponsored
children alone reach school leaving age. In June we expect
to have another 19 seeking university or vocational training
places, putting a heavy demand on our finances. The fees
range from £900 for a three year BCom or BE course, often
followed by more expensive post grad degrees, to £4,000 for
a four year engineering degree and £10,500 for five years at
medical school. It is however THE most important thing we
can do – to give our young people the chance to reach their
potential and see an end to poverty for ever more.”

These needy children are waiting for sponsors to change their lives:

Vignesh is 14

Priyanka is 10

Sriram is 9

Oviya Sri is 5

Abridged excerpts from JR’s speech
“At the outset, I would like to thank
you all on behalf of my village,
Kovalam, and all the kids who
today see the light of education
thanks to your love, kindness and
generosity.
“The seeds for the Venkat Trust were sown in 2004,
which bloomed into a tree with the trustees as its
roots, generous supporters as the branches and the
school-going kids as blossoming flowers and fruits.
“I never imagined that my village would get all these
educational facilities. The children left the run-down
primary school at age 12 and unless they could afford a
fee paying school, that was the end of their education.
And so the poverty cycle continued, unqualified as they
were to find any work, except the most menial. Now they
leave the totally renovated and award-winning school at
the age of nine and move seamlessly on to our high
school, our biggest and most remarkable project so far.

It is second to none in terms of modern amenities with
a science lab, computer room, library and snooker table
and a spacious sports ground. We must never cease
with our efforts to give all our children the opportunities
they deserve. Today we have 16 graduates and they
will be joined by more later this year. We have paved
the way for all our sponsored children to pursue
professional or vocational careers and they, in turn, will
be the torchbearers of their families and communities to
overcome poverty through education.
“But for VMT, I would have taken a job somewhere and
maintained just my family. But as President I am in a very
responsible position and take care of my entire village.
I was only able to run for President in 2006 because I
was known for the work I had done for the Trust. As I
am sure you are all aware, bribery is not an unknown
word in India and handsome presents are handed out
by would-be presidents of all villages to secure votes.
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I was not in a financial position to do this but I won
because I was promoting quality education which was
recognised as more important than handouts.
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“I would like to thank all of you, our supporters, for your
generosity and kindness without which none of our

achievements would have been possible. I must thank
all of you for being with us, thinking of us and helping
us during our tough times. You have always stood by
us. Thank you. Thank you from the bottom of my heart.”

Disaster prone Kovalam

Kovalam has had its share of disasters. It was affected
by the Tsunami and last year, hard on the heels of the
sea erosion, it suffered the worst floods in living memory.
JR, Jude and Ali masterminded a relief campaign and
received donations of rice, water, milk, clothes, shelter
and even animal sanctuaries from companies and other
NGOs. We were also grateful for some cash donations but
must stress that as a charity for education we cannot and
would not use our Trust funds for anything but education.
All money spent on the shoring up of the houses and the
floods was from separate appeals.
The sea finally receded but it still hadn’t finished having
its say and as a result of the floods, it deposited 34 tons
of rubbish on the beach. VMT organised a clean-up with
400 volunteers including our sponsored children.
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JR has succeeded, after a long battle, in getting the
Government to sanction £200,000 for sea defences,
something we feel would not have happened, had
it not been for our successful efforts in saving
25 houses.

The High School sitting in a lake, the VMT flood relief truck and
sponsored boys helping to clear up the rubbish on the beach.

Appointment of CEO
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Jude is now masterminding more than a flood relief campaign. For some time we have been anxious to raise our
profile in India and extend our fundraising activities to Chennai and beyond, particularly into the corporate sector. I
am very pleased to announce Jude’s appointment as our first CEO, a job ideally suited to his international business
development skills, 18 years of marketing, corporate and project management experience and impressive network.

The Janakiraman Community Hall

From being packed in like sardines in the Venkat Tuition
Centre, the sponsored children will soon be moving to
the spacious 90’ x 45’ Janakiraman Community Hall. with
masses of room for their various activities. As an ideal
venue for weddings and other events, the new building
will also provide income for the Trust.
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Crossing oceans
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We now have a wonderful snooker table courtesy of
supporter Peter Bainbridge. It crossed several of the seven
seas before being safely installed in the High School. The
envy of many a surrounding school, there are ambitious
plans, backed by the World Professional Billiards and
Snooker Association, for it to become the flagship for schools’
snooker in Tamil Nadu. Already we have some very promising
players who are thriving under the coaching of Mr Prabu, their
award-winning coach.

Fundraising
The Bard in a Dorset village, a couple of school boys in
faraway Sydney and a marathon runner in Dublin have all
been doing their bit and more for VMT.
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Shakespeare aficionado Bardy Thomas donated the profits
from two parties she held at the end of her “Shakespeare Out
Loud” courses for the villagers. Eleven year old Max Rogers,
right, and Charlie Cassell made enough money from the sale
of Max’s homemade cookies to buy a wall for the Janakiraman
Community Hall, and VMT was again a beneficiary of Julian
Kulkarni’s half marathon. Huge thanks to them all.

One for the future

Some years down the line the Trust will be the
beneficiary of a handsome legacy which will enable
us to build an undergraduate college in Kovalam
affiliated to Madras University. I won’t be around then
but this wonderfully generous gesture will be in the
capable hands of our still youthful Kovalam team.

Please do remember us in your wills. Legacies, however small,
swell our funds and are exempt from prohibitive inheritance
tax. If you so wish, you can make specific requests as to how
the money should be spent.

The Last Word. When fellow trustee Sarah and I visited Kovalam last September, we discovered that all the
books in the house had gone. JR had purloined them for the High School library! So we dutifully borrowed
our own books from the library to read during our stay but Sarah inadvertently brought one of hers back
to the UK. By the time I returned it in January, it had run up a £9.50 fine. Is there no justice in this world!
Our thanks go to Georgina Dunn for designing all our print material and Sandra Huggett for her administrative help.
The Venkatraman Memorial Trust is a registered charity, No. 1104363
PO Box 5039, Hove BN3 5XL
e-mail: info@venkattrust.org.uk website: www.venkattrust.org.uk tel: 01273 719363
UK Trustees: Sylvia Holder, Lindsay Swan, Sarah Da Silva, Nick Goslett, John Whelan
Kovalam Trustees: Janakiraman (JR), M. Ali
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